
NEUROLOGY

NEUROPATHOLOGY.

[81 Contribution to the study of the pathogenesis of tabes (Contri-
biutioIn a 1 e'tiidc de la pathog1nIiie dii tabes).-GALLOTT1 aind AZEVE)nO.
Revue nieurol.. 1919, xxvi, 489.

Tiiis paper conitainis a suimmary of Spielnmevers researches, to which the
auithors ha-e added by their own observations.

Spielmeyer, beinig strueck wvith the rescmiblanice, both.cliniical anid patlio-
logical, betwNvecn the affectionis of the cenitral nervous system in trypanioso-
miasis oni the onie hanid anid tabes aind genieral paralysis oni the other.
procee(lcd in 1906 to inocuilate trvpanosomes inito the sutbarachnioid space
in dogs. Wl'orkinig with a special strain of T'ryp. brucei, he obtainied evidence
of (legenierationi in the fibres of the dorsal spinial roots, the optic nerve.
anid the sensory, root of the 5th craniial, ini 18 ouit of 42 dogs examinled.
Cliinicallv the aniimals showed no signls of nervous disease save for a diminuii-
tioln of tlie tenidoni-jerks in the fore limbs. Marchi's method of stainingo
showved a selective inicidenee of degeneration upon the fibres of the dorsal
roots at their enitrance into the cord, the earliest lesions beinig fouind at
the point at wvhich these fibres pass througah the pia mater the Redlichl-
Obersteinier zoine. This conlstituites a close resenmblanee between the
exl)erimental lesionis and those of tabes dorsalis. The affectionl of the
sen1sory root of the 5th, an(d of the optic nerve, strengthenls this reseminblanlce.
No cihaniges Awere foIIIud in the ganglia or peripheral nerves. The auithors'
ownv exl)erinits were performed iuponi three l)uppies with Tryp. crlu.-i.
The aiiimals wNere trephined uinder a gencral antusthetic, anid a small quantity
of the 10lood of a guiinea-pig in which the presence of the trypanosome was
verified was injected snibduirallv into eaclh. OnIe dog oinly, a n1ew-borni
puppy, survived the operation, aind examliinatioin of its blood twenty-five
days later re-vealed the presenec of trypaanosonmes. Clinically it appeared
thin anid weak. It was killed at the eiid of three mloinths, wheni examiinationi
of the nervouts tissutes by Marchi's nmethod showe-d degeneration of the
dorsal root fibres betweeni the oganolia anid the cord. By this method
the cord itself appeared niornmal, buit in Weigert-stained preparatiolis
there wvere visible in the luimbar region scattered lpale areas showingu an
abseiiec of mcvliniated fibres, aind in the cervical anid thoracic regions similar
patches confined to the aniterolateral colhimnis aind the dorsal root zonies.

Microphotooraphs are reproduiced in illuistrationl.
C. P. SYMONDS.

[9] The pathogenesis of tabes dorsalis.- W. F. SCHALLER. Arich. of
Neurol. canid Psychiat., 1919, i, 749.

I- this contribuitioni, which is based oni a studv of the cord anid meniniges in
sixteeni cases of tabes, the auithor adheres to the old meniniigeal theory. He
considers that botlh the cranial-nerve involvemient aind the dorsal-root
degeneratioji are coniditionied by suibacuite syphilitic inflamnlatory chaniges
in the suibarachlnioid space. and(l that these chaniges 'may act in one of
several ways (I) Mechanical (a) by fibrouis conistrictioni of the dorsal
roots in their lperforation of the spinial pia at Obersteinier's area ; (b) by root
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pressure from inicreased cercbrospiinal fltuid pressuire in this same locality.
(2) Inflammatory: by direct exteinsioni of mnicniigeal iniflammationl causing
a meniingo-radicuilitis as in Nageotte's area. (3) Toxic: by toxic products
engendered by the mcningeal iniflammationi in the suibarachnioid space
affecting the dorsal roots.

In fourtcen cases inIhis series there wvas evxidenice of iniflammatory
chaiiges in the cord mcmbranies, anid he coneluides that the prinmary chanige
in tabes dorsalis is therefore a mceningitis affcctinig the pia-arachnoid. As
additionial evidence in suipport of his contention, Schaller assuimes that the
cerebrospinial fluiid rcactionis in this diseasc are dute to the presenice of a
subacute syphilitic mcninigitis.

The meniingeal theory of tabes is openi to several objectionis. Even
if it be granted that the morbid chaniges in the membranies are of the nlatuire
of a true iiiflammationi rather thani a secoindary thickening, there does lnot
appear to bc any conistanit rclatioinship betweeni the degrec of pial inflaml-
matioin anid the extenit of cord degenierationi. It has beeni frequiently lnoted
by other observers that in the early stages of tabcs the intramedutllary
degeneration is ofteni well marked wheni the dorsal roots alnd membraines
exhibit, no appreciable change. Nor is it easy to see why the ventral roots,
wAhich arc invested by the same membranies, shouild escape.

The auithor coneludes by statiing that sl)ecific therapy in tabes shouild
havc for its object the reappearaniec of normal fliid reactioins. Iintraspiinal
iinjectioins may be inecessary to attaini this object. Conversely, initraspinial
treatniciit is conitra-iindicated wheni the fluiid shows nio iniflanmmatory
reactions. The paper conitainis a summary of the theories of the patho-
geniesis of tabes, anid a valuable account of recenit experimlental work on
cord degenerations.

R. M. S.

[10] The diagnosis of syphilis by the method of Sachs-Georgi (Le
diagniostic de la syphilis par le procede de Sachs-Georgi).-B. GALIJ-
VALERIO. Corresp.-Blatt f. schzwceiz. Aerzte, 1919, xlix, 1977.

Tiiis miiethod is based oni the observatioin thatt a mixtutre of syphilitic serumiii
anid cholesteriine(d organiic extract causes the formationi of floccutli of globli-
lin, more or less macroscopic, which are precipitated aind collect in the
bottom of the tuibc in which the test has beeii performed. The cholesterini
extract has the followiing formuila: 100 c.c. of ain alcoholic extract of ox-
hcart (1 grm. of heart to 5 c.c. of alcohol), 200 c.c. of alcohol, 1.3'5 c.c. of
a 1 per ceIt alcoholic solultioii of cholestcrini. W hen the test is to be pler-
formecd, onie part of this extract is m-iixed with onc part of a 085 pewr cent
solutioni of sodiunm chloride, the tuibe is genltly shakeni, and fouir parts of
the sanme physiological soluitioni are theni added rapidly. The opalescenit
liquid obtained thereby shouild be uttilized at onec for the reactioni. It is
v-ery imilportanit to uisc oinly salinie soluttioni of 085 per cenit, and it shotuld be
fresh, sterile, and clcar. The control serumnis should also be fresh and clear;
they muist bc inactivated by being kept at 55° to 56° C. for half an houir.

The very simple techniqute is as follows : To 1 c.c. of the patienit's
scrunm dilutCd tCen timcs with the 085 per cenit saliine solution, there is
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added I c.c. of the extract diltuted in the way described above. After
thoroughly mixing, the tuibe is placed in the incubator at 370 C. for two
houirs, and then for twenty, twenty-fouir, or forty-eight hours at room
temperature. The restults can be controlled more quickly if, after three or
fouir hours in the incubator, the tubes are centrifuged. At the same time
a control reaction is performed with normal serum and saline solution,
mixed with the extract by the same technique. If an agglutinoscope is
Inot available, the tubes may be examined on the black stage of a Leitz
dissection microscope, using a No. 8 objective. Galli-Valerio examined 241
serums from suispected cases of syphilis. In 77'59 per cent the Sachs-
Georgi and Wassermann reactions gave similar results; in 20'74 per cent
the results were discordant, owinlg to the fact that the Wassermaiin reaction
apparently remains positive for longer periods than that of Sachs-Georgi.

The author concludes that this new reaction is of great diagnostic
vtalue, and may iultimately replace the more complicated method of
Wassermann. R. MI. S.

[111 Study of the cerebrospinal fluid in the different periods of syphilis.
-GEORGES CORNAZ. Jour. Nerv. and Ment. Dis., 1919, xlix, 282.

I-x this paper Cornaz gives the restults of over 500 examinations of the
cerebrospinal fluid in syphilitics at all stages, taking as the normal lympho-
cytosis 5 per c.mm., and *02 to '03 per cent as the normal albumin
content. He points out how frequent and early is the extension of the
syphilitic infection into the meninges, as demonstrated by an increase in
lymphocytosis in the cerebrospinal fluid in cases of hard chancre alone
without secondary manifestations. The lymphocytosis may occur when
the percentage of albuimin is normal and the fluid Wassermann is nega-
tive, and even when the blood Wassermann is still negative. The increase
in cells is most constant in those cases in which the fluid Wassermann
is positive, and may occur either independently of, or parallel with, the
increase of the albuimin. In neurosyphilis both cells and albuiminl are coln-
stantly increased, excepting in a certain percentage of cases of tabes. The
fluid Wassermann is positive in a considerable percentage of cases showinlg
only secondary manifestations, and in a lower percentage in tertiary.

In hereditary syphilis the cerebrospinal fluid is normal in cells, albumin,
and Wassermani, with the Wassermain positive in the blood. In menin-
geal neurosyphilis the Wassermann is positive in every fluid, but is fre-
quently negative in the blood. In tabes not quiite a third have positive
Wassermanns in both blood and fluiid. Treatment increases the positive
Wassermann in the latter to 100 per cent, leaving that in the blood un-
affected. In general paresis the WVassermani is positive in every case in
both blood and cerebrospinal fluiid.

Treatment (arsenobensol or neosalvarsan) definitely lessens the lympho-
cytosis, especially in the primary and secondary periods, and also in tabes,
but does not affect the albumin; at the same time it increases the per-
centage of positive Wassermanis in the cerebrospinal fluiid, leaving the
blood unaffected. Mercutrial treatment seems to modify the increased
lymphocytosis muich more slowly. M. A. BLNDY.
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[12] Histologic evidence of the path of invasion of the brain in general
paralysis.-SAUIUEL T. ORTON. Arch. of Neurol. and Psychiat.,
1919, i, 285.

AN inxvestigation of the larger craiiial vessels in their extracerebral course,
from niine cases of genieral paralysis.

The auithor refers to the predilectioni of the syphilitic virus to affect
especially the frontal pole and anterior parts of the convexity of the brain.
In a comparative study of fifty cases of paresis made in 1913, he foulnd that
the areas most severely involved were thosc suipplied by brainches of the
internal carotid artery, and he suibscribes to the view that the path of
invasion by the spirochtetes is along the perivascular lymphatic chaninels,
and the mesodermal tissuies of the perivaseular spaces. The material in
the present investigationi was taken from the initracranial buit extra-
cerebral portions of the carotid and basilar arteries, and in some cases
from the carotids in the neck.

The lesions enlcouintered fell inito two groutps: (1) Those in which the
process was evidently stationary; anid (2) Those which shoNed evidence
of progressive chronic in-flammation. Both types of lesioin were present in
eight cases. Orton concluides that the lesions fouind were qluite comparable
in their type with those of the cerebral vessels, thouigh modified somewhat
by the different ainatomical coilditions. He regards the disease process as
of the nature of " a persistent vascuilar infection with a vcry even balance
between the invasive powver of the parasite and the resistance of the host,
lasting over a niimber of years, which constituites the inicutbation period of
paresis, with ultimate invasive spread in muiltiple small foci to the brain
parenchyma ".

In his description of the arterial lesions the author leaves the reader
in some douibt as to which particuilar groutp of 'vessels he is spccifying. In
view of the relative integrity of the occipital poles in this disease, an
accouint of the histological appearances in the vertdbral- and basilar
arteries, and a comparison of thesc with the morbid chaniges in the carotid
system, would have added to the value of this contributtioni.

R. M. S.

[13] The origin and nature of disseminated sclerosis (Etud(le stir
l'origine et la ni.atuire de la sclerose en plaques).-G. MARINESCO.
Revue neurol., 1919, xxvi, 489.

THIS paper contains: (1) A review of the case for ani infective origin of
disseminiated sclerosis based ulponl data before 1913; (2) A brief summary
of recent work by others uipoII the sutbject; (3) An accouint of the auithor's
owni researches.

1. From the niatuire and distribution of the histological lesions found
in the cenitral nervous system, and from the clinical couirse of the disease,
the writer argues that it is primarily ani inflammatory process, and that the
cause is an infective agent. He considers that the vascutlar lesions are
primary, consisting in the first place of perivaseuilar infiltration with lym-
phocytes and plasma-cells, especially in the adventitial sheaths of the veins,
and that the abnormalities of nervous tissue and neturoglia are secondary
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to this.' The accumnuiilatioin of macrophages is seconidary to degencrationi
of myelin. Wheni the inflammatory process extenids to the suirface it
inivades the pia-arachnoid. The localizatioil of the lesionis in the white
matter is explainied by the distribuitioni of the vessels, particularly thc
small veins.

Marinesco quiotes the opinion expressed by P. Marie that disseminated
sclerosis is the resuilt of a disseminiated arteritis occurring in the braini and
cord in the couirse of various inifectionis-typhuis, scarlatiina, pnieimnioinia,
etc.-a -iew which has becen supported by maniy Gernmani auithorities. HIe
conisiders that the frequienit occuirreniec of lesionis around the Sylvian aque-
d(iet favours the theory that the cerebrospinial fluiid is the vehicle of the
virus, anid proceeds to asscrt his belief that the latter reaches the cenitral
nervous system by meanis of the lvmphatics (citing in his suipport the
early cell reactioni in the adventitial sheaths of the veins), aind caulses
mlalinuitritioni aind degencration of the myeliin sheaths, leavinlg the axis
cylinders more or less intact.

He has not been able to conifirml Ribbert's observ\ation of vascular
thrombosis in disseminiated sclerosis. buit has always fouind the intima intact.

The progress of the disease, with its remissionis and exacerbationis, is
more in accord with the infective than the toxic theory of origin, being duie
to the periodic muiltiplication aind spread of living micro-organisms. The
cndogeniouis theory of Striimpell and MI1iller is uniitenable. Siemerliino
and Raecke have maintainied that the disease is preceded by sigIns of general
inifectioin, suich as fever and rigors, ancd these have been puit dowin to iilfluenza,
etc. Buit it is more probable that it is a specific disease sui generis.

There is no truie resemblaince betweein the inatuire of the lesions anid
those of syphilis, and Ino observers have suieceeded in making olut a case
for a syphilitic origin oIn the basis of Wassermanii's reaction.

2. Briefly referring to the work of Buillock, who suieceeded, by inocuila-
tioIn into rabbits of the cerebrospinal fluiid of a case of disseminated sclerosis,
im produicinig in them certaiin nervouis symnptoms, the auithor passes to that
done by Kuthn and Steiner in 1917. From receint cases of disseminated
sclerosis they iinjected cerebrospinal fluiid, blood, or a inixtuire of the two,
into guinea-pigs and rabbits, the roiutes of choice beinig iintraperitoncal and
intra-ocular. After three to fouirteein days they obtained in most of the
animals symptoms of motor l)aresis and inco-ordinationi, ending in somc
cases in paralysis and death. Positive resuilts were obtained from all of
fouir cases ot the disease, buit not in all the animals inocuilated. Examina-
tion of the blood of infected ainimals with dark-grouind illuimination
revealed spirochtetes rcsembling those of WVeil's disease. These -were also
seen in appropriately stainied sections within the vessels of the liver. The
trainsmissioni of the virus to rabbits was also confirmed by Simon, sllbduiral
inioctulation of the cerebrospinial fluiid of patients with disseminated
sclerosis beiing followed by paralysis and death.

Finally, in March, 1918, Siemerling announced the discovery, uinder
dark-ground illuimination, of spirochwtes resembliing those of Kuihni and
Stciner in the brain of a patient dyinig of disseminated sclerosis.

3. In October, 1918, the atuthor performed the following experiments.
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Two cases of disseminiated sclerosis were selected from the Salpetriere clinic,
one of six, the other of five vears' dturation, the latter showing an exacerba-
tion of symptoms at the time. The cerebrospinal fluiid of these two cases
wM-s injected into six guiniea-pigs by iuitracerebral, initraperitonieal, and intra-
thecal routes, and of thesc the two inocuilated i-ttraccrebrally showed, three
to four days later, symgptoms of paresis, especially of the hind limbs.
Cerebrospiinal fluiid obtainied from these animals by puinictuire of the foturth
ventricle revealed uinder dark-grouind illuiminatioin a ntumber of spiro-
chuetes of the type described by Kuihin anid Steinier. Their presence was
confirmed on examination by Pettit anid Roiix. Pettit, iniocuilating fresh
guiinea-pigs with the spirochrtc-conitaininig fluiid, obtained negative results,
and later experimenital iniocuilationis of the cerebrospinal fluiid of both
patients into guiniea-pigs and rabbits were all negative; this, in the
opinion of the auithor, meanis onily that the spirochtate is niot conistantly
prcsenit at all stages of the disease. Recenit experimental work on dissemin-
ated sclerosis, therefore, suiggests the existcnce of a transmissible virts.
which is a specific spirochaxte distinct from the Spirochwta pallida.

In view of the possible importanice of his work it is unfortuLniate that
the auithor does not give protocols of his experimncits, the details of which
are somewhat meagre. No bibliography is appenided.

C. P. SYTMONDS.

[14] The paths of spread of bacterial exotoxins, with special reference
to tetanus toxin.--F. IL. TEALE an1d DENNIS EMBLETON. Jour. of
Pathol. and Bacteriol., 1919, xxiii, 30.

THE older work oni the paths of spread of tetanuiis toxini was reviewed by
the use of varioUls methods. It was fotundd

1. That althouigh tetanuiis toxin ascend(s to the central nervous system
by way of the axis-cylinders of the nerves, it also, to a very grcat extent,
passes up the nerves to the cord by way of the perineutral lymphatics.
Blocking of the latter paths greatly delays, and in some cases completely
prevents, the occuirrienec of tetanulls in the part correspoindinlg to the nerve
whose lymph path has been blocked. This blocking was achieved by
injectioins into the nerve, niot onlyl of tetainuis antitoxin, but also of horse
serum and egg-albumcel. It could also be effected by inijectinig iodinc
into the nierve ten days before the inljectionI of tetanuiis toxin.

2. AlthoIIgh tctanulis toxini passes rapidly into the lymphatics of the
injected limb, and can be demonstrated in the glainds at the root of the
limb and in the chylc within an hour after injectioin, it does not reach the
nervous system directly fronm the blood-stream-i. Blocking of the lymph-
atics of a limb prevents that limb beinig involved in tetanic spasms, even-
after anl intravenous injection of tetanuis toxini large enough to cauise
generalized tetanuiis.

3. Section of all the ventral roots of a limb prevented the onset of
tetanuls, which woould otherwise have resuilted from the injection of a

large dose of toxin inito the nerv-e of the limb. Colloidal dyes injected into
a sciatic nervc were seein to spread to the cord along the ventral nerve roots,
but to be stopped at the dorsal root ganglioni. It seemed. therefore, to
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be demonistrated that the dorsal root ganglia have a blockiiing actioin on
tetannis toxini similar to that exerted on colloidal dyes, and the rarity of
tetannis dolorostus is thits explainied.

4. Althotugh the action of ncrvous tissuie in neutralizinig tetanuis toxini
made it impossible directly to test whether the toxin passed from the capil-
laries into the brain suibstance, the followinig considerationis suggested that
it did niot do so: (a) It was imnpossible CVen by massive intravenous doses
of toxin to produiec symptoms of cerebral tetanuls similar to those follow-
ino intracerebral inijections of minuite amouints of toxinl. (b) Anaphylaxis
experiments with horse sertum showed that no sensitizinig effect. couild be
produiecd in gtuinca-pigs by cmuilsions of brain tissuic from other gtinea-
pigs which had received large intravenous doses of horse seruim. A scensi-
tizinlg effect was, however, produiced by emuilsions of liver, spleen, aiid
omentutm from the same aniimals. It therefore seems to be proved that
suibstances with as large a molecuile as horse seruim canniot pass olut from
the capillaries inlto the central nervous system ; nor docs tetanuis toxiii
pass throuigh the choroid plexuis to the cerebrospinal fluiid.

5. The asstumption that tetanuis antitoxin can pass from the suib-
arachnoid space inito the tissutes of the cord was negatived by three experi-
ments in which large doses of tetantus antitoxin were inijected into the suib-
arachnoid space thirty-six to forty-eight hoturs after the injection of tetanuis
toxini into the hind lec. In noni1e of these was there any reduction in the
spasms of the affected limb. Nor was anv suich reducctioni obtained by
injectinig antitoxini into the sciatic nerve high uip. There was therefore no
evidence that antitoxin sprcad uip the neuiral lymphatics to the cord.

J. G. GREENFIELD.

[15] The pathological examination of forty intracranial neoplasms.-
J. G. GREENFIELD. Braini, 1919, xlii, 29.

A SERIES of 40 successi-e iintracrainial nieoplasms, 3 of whlich were. removcd
duriing life, was examiined pathologically. The list comprised 2 tulberCIIlo-
mata, 1 granuloma (? guimma), 10 endothelioinata, 3 perivascular sarco-
mata, 11 gliomata, 3 neuroblastomata, 1 ganglionecuroma, and 6 cases of
acoustic-nerve tumours. One anomalous case of meniingeal infiltratioln
with tumour-like cells was also included. In this series tumouirs of nervous
tisslue, iineluding gliomata, nciuroblastomata, and acoustic-nerve tulmours,
formed 52-5 per cent, and ttumours of mesoblastic origin 40 per cent. The
remainder is made up by the tubercuilomata and grainuloma, the small
proportion of which is accounited for by their low rate of mortality.

In the case of gangalioneuroma incluided in the scries the tuimouir
seemed to arise fronm the pituitary anid gave rise to symltoms of acromegalv.
In two of the neutroblastomata there was Ino evidence of nerve cells or
fibres, but the arrangemenit of large pyrifornm cells arounid the vessels
seemed to jutstify the classificationi adopted. Thcse cells seemed to be
related to glia cells rather thani to nerve cells, anid to represent ani carly
stage in the development of the neuiroglia.

Among the acoustic-nerv-e tumouirs was a case of bilateral acoustic-
nerve turmotur associated with muiltiple neturofibromata of the dorsal roots,

VOL. I.-NO. 1. 6
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some of which had invaded the cord, and also with a large psammoma on
the occipital cortex. This case appeared to be closely allied to one described
by Verocay in 1910. There seemed to be no doubt that all these ttimouirs
of the acoustic nerve were of one type, anid should be classed aloing with
neuirofibromata occutrring in other situiations, which they rcsemble histo-
logically, and along with which they occulr sometimes. A general agree-
ment on this poiInt Nouild avoid the misleadinig utse of names such as 'myxo-
fibroma' and 'fibro-glioma' for tuimouirs of the acouistic nerve, which, in
the writer's opinlioin, are derived from the cells of the nuicleated sheath of
Schwann. AUTHOR'S ABSTRACT.

VEGETATIVE NEUROLOGY AND ENDOCRINOLOGY.

[16] The pilomotor reflex (Le reflexe pilomoteur).-ANDRE' THOMIAS.
La Midecine, 1920, i, 283.

PILOMOTOR reflexes are easily elicited, buit they vary widely in different
individuials, and even in the same healthy person uinder different condi-
tions. Researches on wouinded men confirm the resuilts of Langley's experi-
ments. The centres for the head and neck are in the first three dorsal
segments; for the upper limb in the 4th to 7th dorsal segments; for the
lower limbs in the 9th dorsal to 2nd lulmbar. Alterations in lesions of the
cord anid nerves are described. The reflexes are modified in all lesions of
the sympathetic. and vary with the natuire of the lesion. In spite of their
extreme variability, the ease with which they can be examined makes
them very uisefuil in cases where in-vestigation of the state of different parts
of the sympathetic nervous system is called for. W. J. ADIE.

[17] On angioneurotic (acute circumscribed) cedema [Ueber das
angio-neuirotische (acut iumschreibene) (Edem].-G. BOLTEN.
M1onats. f. Psychiat. u. Neurol., 1919, xlv, 201.

THE n-ame Qutineke's disease, used in Germany, is incorrect and unjust, for
the condition is not a disease but a syndrome, and the first exact descrip-
tion was given by Graves. Ten new cases are described by Boltein. The
main symptom has fairly constant characteristics, but the accompanying
pheniomenia are very varied. Urticaria, intermittent hydrops of the joints,
acrocyanosis, crythromelalgia, acroparesthesiar, idiosynierasies to druigs
and food, even gouit and migraine, must be considered as related to, or
analogouis with, angionieuirotic oedema. The uinderlying cauise in all the
above-mentioned conditions is the same sympathetic hypotonia. Treat-
ment, accordinig to the auithor, thouigh protracted, is simple and rationial;
increase the tone of the sympathetic by thyroid or other glanduilar ex-
tracts, and the restults will be very satisfactory. W. J. ADIE.
[18] Lipodystrophia progressiva (La lipodystrophie progressive).- L.

BoISSONAS. Revue neurol., 1919, xxvi, 721.
THIS condition is characterized by a progressive disappearance of the suib-
cutaneouis fat in the face and uipper part of the body, followed at a later
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